This paper presents the design of orientation stages for high-resolution imprint lithography machines.
INTRODUCTION
Step & Flash Imprint Lithography (SFIL) has been introduced as a low cost approach that can potentially generate circuit patterns with sub 100nm line width without expensive projection optics [Pa99] [Co99] . Imprinting on curved substrates has also been demonstrated using templates patterned by Ion Beam Proximity Printing [St99].
SFIL is a room temperature and low pressure process that largely relies on chemical and mechanical steps to transfer high resolution patterns. One could probably best describe SFIL as a micro-molding process (See [Ch96] , [Ha96] , [Wa97] , [Wi96] and [XW98] for other imprint processes under development). SFIL and other imprint lithography techniques are similar in the fact that they use the topography of a template to define the pattern created on the substrate. The key difference between SFIL and other imprint lithography techniques is the use of a liquid etch barrier. This low viscosity solution eliminates the need for high temperatures and pressures. High temperatures and pressures can cause major technical problems in accurate overlaying of multiple layers of a circuit and are hence undesirable. Figure 1 illustrates the SFIL process [Co99] . Since it is impractical to have a zero gap between the template and substrate, the imprinted feature on the substrate surface has a thin film of etch barrier and this layer is called the base layer in Figure 1 . For a practical imprint lithography process, the base layer needs to be thin (usually 100 nm or less) and uniform across the imprinted area. The maximum thickness variation of the base layer needs to be less than the height of the imprinting feature for a successful etching process. Figure 2 illustrates relative configurations of template and substrate that lead to undesirable base layers.
IMPRINT MACHINES
Two imprint machines have been developed for the feasibility study of the SFIL process. Figure 3 shows a schematic diagram for the SFIL process. A single-imprint machine was developed to investigate the resolution limit of the SFIL process and to support the development of materials associated with the transfer layer and the etch barrier. A multi-imprint machine that can perform repeated imprints on 8 inch wafers was developed for the purpose of defect propagation analysis [Ba00] . It can also provide an accurate control of the base layer to enable the oxygen etch transfer. The major machine components of the multi-imprint machine include the following: (a) A microresolution Z-stage that can control the average distance between the template and substrate, and can control the imprinting force; (b) An automated XY-stage for the step and repeat positioning; (c) A pre-calibration stage that assists in obtaining parallel alignment between the template and substrate by compensating for orientation errors introduced during the template installation; (d) A vacuum chuck that has a uniform distribution of vacuum applied to • Orient substrate and treated template
• Dispense UV curable organosilicon solution
• Close gap and illuminate with UV light
• Separate the template from the substrate.
• Oxygen etch transfer A critical mechanical issue for these imprint machines is the fine orientation stage that must bring the template and substrate surfaces into contact while minimizing relative lateral motions. In this work, passive compliant orientation stages that generate their motions by pushing the template against the substrate were developed. The stages were, however, designed keeping in mind that they can be modified to make them piezoactuated for future research. The need to minimize particle generation from orientation stages and other moving bodies is important since particle contamination can be a major source of defect propagation in this process.
In this investigation, first, kinematic requirements of the orientation stages were studied (Section 3).
Passive stages satisfying the kinematic requirements were developed next using flexure mechanisms. Presence of sliding contacts in mechanical joints can cause wear, generate undesirable particles and lead to stiction that makes precision motion control difficult. Presence of clearances in joints can lead to reduced repeatability in the motion of the mechanism.
Flexures generate motion by elastic deformation and can avoid all the problems associated with frictional joints. Also, provided elastic and fatigue limits are not exceeded, flexures can provide extremely repeatable motion and long life for the stage. Flexure stages are becoming quite common in the precision engineering industry [SC92] . (1)
Post-processing
(2) (3) Figure 4 shows two flat surfaces representing the template and substrate surfaces respectively. A proper alignment between these two flats ideally leads to a perfectly uniform surface contact between them. Such an alignment can be accomplished with one translation (z displacement) and two tilting motions (α and β) between two flats. The x and y axes are located on the substrate surface.
ORIENTATION STAGES FOR IMPRINT MACHINES

Lateral motion error due to coupled tilting motions
The three necessary orientation motions were identified above. In an ideal situation, the translation motions of a template in x and y (see Figure 4 for the axes) should be eliminated. Figure 5 shows a coupled effect between tilting and translation. Coupled motions arise when a tilting axis does not exist on the surface of the template.
A lateral displacement the template, d s, is given by d s = l off sinθ ≅ l off θ, (when θ is small) where, l off is the offset of the tilting axis from the surface and θ is the tilting angle in radians.
As an example, when l off = 5 mm and θ = 0.0001 radian, d s is 500 nm. Such an excessive lateral displacement of the template must be avoided for a high-resolution imprint process. During a separation process in which the etch barrier has already been UV exposed, excessive lateral displacements may destroy transferred images. 
Orientation Stage for Single-Imprint Machine
For the single-imprint machine, a substrate orientation stage has been developed [Jo99] . The basic element of the flexure is derived from the work presented by Badami et al. [Ba96] . They presented a ring that is comprised of three fixed-fixed beams. The mid-point of each of these beams (points P 1 , P 2 , and P 3 in Figure 6 ) provide a vertical deflection due to an applied vertical load. A modified version of this design yields the distributed flexure stage of Figure 6 . This three DOF stage was developed keeping in mind the need for making the stage actively controlled. A high resolution z directional gap control can be achieved in addition to orientation alignment by this flexure using piezo actuators attached at the points P i , i = 1, 2 and 3.
The three Points, P i , of the fixed-fixed beams are connected to a vacuum chuck. To avoid shearing due to relative motion between the template and substrate, the flexure ring is installed such that the orientation axes are aligned with the template and substrate interface. The parameters of the ring (material and geometry) can be arrived at by using the desired motion range for the z-translation and the two tilting motions [Jo99] .
A numerical result from an FEA analysis is discussed next. No linear or rotational displacements are allowed at the three locations where the flexure ring connects to the base (Q i in Figure 6 ). These conditions simulate a rigid structure supporting the flexure ring. Six linearly independent forces and moments (each column of matrix F)
were applied to the structure. The top three elements of each column of matrix F denote linear forces and the lower three elements denote moments applied about the center of the vacuum chuck. The top three elements of each column of matrix T denote rotations about x-y-z axes and the lower three elements denote translations in the directions of x-y-z axes. Figure 6 shows the coordinate system used for the FEA model. Note that the stage is compliant about the x and y axes and along the z axis. The stage is most likely to rotate about x and y and translate in z. Table 1 lists strain energies calculated from applied forces and displacements. 
Template Orientation Stage for Multi-Imprint Machine
Multi-imprinting can be performed via moving a substrate to various positions while holding a template stationary in x and y directions. For the multi-imprint process, it is necessary to have a flexure based orientation alignment stage on the template side since a fixed template and compliant substrate stage can lead to unstable configuration for multiple x-y positions of the substrate. For example, when the template and substrate are positioned as in Cases 1 and 2 of Figure 7 , passive compliant substrate stage will lead to a proper alignment between the template and substrate surfaces. When the template is in an off-centered position and is oriented as shown in Case 3, a passive compliant substrate stage can still align the template and substrate surfaces. However, for the Case 4, pushing the template downward will not align the two surfaces but increase the misalignment further (Figure 8 ).
Hence a new orientation stage design that can orient the template instead of the substrate is desired.
Another desired modification of the orientation alignment stage is to decouple the z translation from the two tilting motions. As described in Section 2, the average gap between the template and substrate can be controlled using a translation actuator. Therefore, instead of a three DOF flexure stage as shown in Figure 6 , a two DOF flexure stage that can passively correct the orientation error is pursued for the multi-imprint machine. The template stages for the multi-imprint machine have been designed such that the above two modifications can be accommodated. Also, for a practical template stage, all mechanical components of the stage should be above the template in order to eliminate physical contact between the mechanical components and the substrate. Therefore, a template orientation stage that can tilt the template about "remote axes" was developed. selected so that the compliant alignment axis lies exactly on the template-substrate interface. For fine orientation changes, the rigid body between Joints 2 and 3 rotates about an axis that is depicted by Point C in Figure 9 (the axis is normal to the paper). Since frictional contacts are undesirable for the imprint process due to particle contamination, all joints are made of flexure joints for the template orientation stage. Figure 10 shows a schematic of a two DOF flexure stage ✞ that is equivalent to two serially connected tilting mechanisms. The pivot can be made of I or H-beam structure so that its torsion stiffness can be significantly lower than the bending stiffness. This is a monolithic design that allows for both tilting motions. However, it is not suitable as a stage that supports the template because the tilting axes cannot be remotely located on the template surface.
✞ Figure 10 was suggested by one of the reviewers of this article. For the imprint process, however, the template orientation stage should be able to support required imprinting loads. The geometry of the semi-circular notch is designed so that when a 4 N load is applied at a distance of 10 mm from the center, the stage rotates about 0.0005 radian (see Appendix).
A FEA analysis was performed to verify the selected design. Assuming a small initial orientation misalignment between the template and substrate, a localized external force is applied to represent a load at the edge of the template (here template is assumed to be 20 mm wide). Figure 11 (b) shows a magnified lateral deformation (x direction) of the template; it does not include vertical (z) deformation. The results showed that the template surface moves less than 5 nm laterally when it undergoes a tilting of 0.00038 radian. Figure 12 shows the assembled configuration of a quartz template with flexure template stages. The second flexure component is mounted on the first one so that the two decoupled orientation axes are orthogonal to each other and they lie on the template surface. The flexure devices can be readily adapted to have open slots so that a curing UV light can pass through the template as required in SFIL process. Prior to imprinting, two steps of calibrations are required. The first calibration is to achieve the coplanarity of the entire substrate with respect to the XY plane of the XY stage. To achieve this, the template is lowered by the same distance in three positions that are located near the periphery of the substrate and the imprinting forces are measured. Once the force is balanced the first calibration is completed. The second calibration is to compensate the installation errors of the template. The template is lowered at the center of the substrate until a small pressure (typically 0.50 psi) is measured. Using the three differential micrometers attached to flexure calibration stage (see Figure 12) , the orientation of the template is ✜ Excessive loads may lead not only to undesirable large deformations but also to mechanical failure of either template or substrate. Figure 13 shows the multi-imprint machine.
Figure 13
Multi-imprint machine developed for the resolution and defect studies of SFIL. 
Figure12
Components of the orientation alignment stage for the multi-imprint machine. Two template orientation stages are assembled with a template so that two decoupled orientation axes exist on the template surface.
Two decoupled orientation axes
IMPRINT RESULTS
Imprinted results using the Step and Flash Imprint Lithography process are presented here. The resolution limit and orientation capability under a low imprinting pressure were studied in this article. Figure 14 shows 60 nm features on the template and wafer surfaces. It has been observed that the SFIL process can duplicate not only such small features but also much smaller defects on the template such as stitching errors in the electron beam process that is used to fabricate the template. Hence, it is expected that the resolution limit SFIL is significantly smaller than 60 nm. A SEM image of 150 nm features on the wafer surface is also shown in Figure 14 to indicate that features have clearly defined side walls. Figure 15 shows imprinted images where 12 regions of features were imprinted. Figure 15 (a) contains several fringe patterns across the imprinted area of 1 inch by 1 inch, which indicates that the orientation between the template and substrate was not properly compensated. Using the calibration stage, the template and wafer surfaces were calibrated to within one fringe across 1 inch by 1 inch that yields the imprinted area shown in Figure 15 (b).
The typical imprinting pressure was less than three psi for the results shown here.
CONCLUSIONS
Selectively compliant flexure stages have been designed for single-and multi-imprint lithography machines. It is assured that the kinematics of the stages are consistent with the requirements of aligning two flats into intimate contact. Further, orientation axes are placed at the template-substrate interface to ideally eliminate lateral motion due to change in orientation angles. Once the notch geometry is determined, the normal stress and bending stress due to the applied load are computed. Excessive normal or bending stresses of the flexure linkage should be avoided.
• Applied load: f N = 10 N (at the center of the template)
• 
